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Hi,
We’re pleased to share the first edition of our new quarterly newsletter to keep you in 
the know on how we’re working to help advance healthcare, including industry insights, 
upcoming events and educational webinars offered exclusively by Owens & Minor.
Please be sure to add Media@Owens-Minor.com to your contacts to ensure that you 
don’t miss out.

Received this email from someone else? Signup to receive future Owens & Minor
newsletters HERE.

Announcements

Breaking ground in West Virginia
Our center of excellence for medical supply logistics in
Morgantown, West Virginia, is slated to open in late
2023 and advances our collaboration with WVU
Medicine to help strengthen healthcare resiliency in
West Virginia and beyond.
Read More
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Owens & Minor names Tammy
Gomez EVP and CHRO
Gomez assumes leadership of Owens & Minor’s people
strategy with a focus on cultivating talent that supports
company performance.
Read More

Rita Johnson-Mills and Terri Kline
elected to Board of Directors
Rita Johnson-Mills and Terri Kline were elected to the
Owens & Minor Board of Directors effective June 1,
2022. Rita and Terry are veteran leaders with proven
track records in partnering with healthcare enterprises
and driving business momentum.
Read More

READ MORE

Upcoming Events

August 8

AHRMM 22
At the Anaheim Convention Center from August 8 at 11:00 AM to August
10 @ 3:00 PM EDT

August 10

Live Webinar: Sniffles, Snorts, Coughs, and
Hacks: The Era of Modern Respiratory Infectious
Diseases
From 1-2:30 PM EDT listen to our live webinar, Register at:

https://om.owens-minor.com/e/322871/chief-human-resources-officer-/94wtd/639677318?h=YMyzuqnLUBM7ycd3UJ5jqgRBo0TnJN2TWSRUi3OWFZQ
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August 26

Live Webinar: Best Practices in Isolation Practices
for Infectious Respiratory Pathogens
From 1-2:30 PM EDT listen to our live webinar, Register at:
https://om.owens-minor.com/e/322871/ectious-respiratory-pathogens-
/94wts/639677318?
h=YMyzuqnLUBM7ycd3UJ5jqgRBo0TnJN2TWSRUi3OWFZQ

October 17

OR Manager Conference
At the Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center from October 17 at
10:00AM to October 19 at 2 PM EDT

VIEW ALL

Insights

Case Study

Four Pricing Accuracy
Recommendations from Lehigh
Valley and Owens & Minor
Ensuring accurate and competitive pricing for
healthcare products creates unique challenges for
hospitals at almost every level. Between multiple systems, inconsistencies in
implementing price changes, delays in receiving contract pricing, and more, it’s easy to
see how maintaining pricing accuracy can quickly become a complex process.
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Read More

 

Article

Inventory Management Poses
Challenges for Healthcare Providers
With the mounting attention on reducing costs and
improving outcomes in today’s healthcare market,
providers are feeling the pressure. Savvy healthcare
providers realize the importance of appropriately managing their inventory of medical
and surgical supplies.
Read More
 

 

Video

How PANDAC improves inventory
turns of sutures
Watch a video to learn more about how the PANDAC
program is more than just a program to manage a
hospital’s suture and endo-mechanical inventory. It’s
also a program that leverages data and analytics to lower costs and right-size
inventory.
Watch Now
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Video

Three Solutions for the
Perioperative Space
The perioperative area is one of the most important
areas of any hospital. Yet increasingly, that area is
coming under enormous pressure. At Owens &
Minor, we offer three unique services to help perioperative leaders address those
challenges. Watch this short video to learn about those services, SurgiTrack, QSight,
and PANDAC.
Watch Now
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